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1IX.. years. bygone, ee pi 

Legion. of. the ‘Silvershirts 

was - started, its enemies 

sought to-screen.its purposes 

—as well as undermine its 

erity—by putting a ribald question to 

shallow-headed persons who. might endorse 

or join it. At the time, the founders of the 

Legion. had carefully figured: out that an ex- 

pense of ten dollars a year would be entatled 

to give full and satisfactory-service to-every- 

member, supply. him with the Legion: publi- 

cations, and finance the speakers, lecturers, 

and. officers who might-be required to make 

periodic visits to Posts or deneasipments. SO 

this sum was set as the “cost” of. being a 

Silvershirt. Had it been faithfully contrib: 

uted, there would have been none of th 
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sments that subsequently 
disrupted the work—particu- 

, as well as undermine its integrity, 
ion was given loud publicity by 

nbership racket to promote their own 
ts and make life insufferable for the 

benefitted and enlightened early 
story of the New Deal, had this 

question put to them. Stupidly 
ded: “That’s right! If I truly 
the Jews, I can do it for noth- 

| association with my fellows.” 
¥ onto their ten dollars and 

gic ignorance. And that 

a 

need to pay ten good dollars 

ignorance has been maintained, up to the 

present month and day. aa 

In order to sidestep or defeat that mischief, 

and draw the fangs from the charge that 

they were setting up a membership racket, 

the Legion’s founders took the bold step of 

cancelling the demand for that ten-dollar 

payment. | 

“Henceforth the Silvershirts will be sup- 

ported by voluntary donations,” they an- 

nounced. “To prove that no one is trying 

to conduct a membership racket, any worthy 

person of sufficient zeal and enlightenment 

can belong to the Silvershirts upon properly 

qualifying. But if the financial support is 
not forthcoming, or pledgers defect in mak- 

ing up reasonable and bonafide deficits, then 

the Legion as a Legion will simply be called 

to suffer the consequences. Its program of 

activity will be delayed, its publications will 
probably not come out on time, there can 

be no regular visitations of officers and or- 
ganizers. This will be the price that the 
movement must pay for demonstrating be- 
fore the nation that its founders are on the 
level in the thing they are doing.” «> ~ 
Such a decision may—or may not—have 
been.a sound one. Before it was adopted, 
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s “going places -and> doing 
had the money ‘to maintain its 

Hie quarters and distribute its 
to the ends of the nation: On the 
d, this assessment doubtless did 

a its ranks thousands of excellent 

who lacked the ten dollars to finance 
memberships. After it was adopted 

‘this revenue cut off, the Chief's real 
ele to make himself heard in a rising 
Jeal-Communist bedlam, began. 

xf which is not intended as any post- 
em to be aired in this Council. We are 

at such struggles and upsets now 
retrospect. The storm of abuse and crit- 
sm has been weathered. The Chief man- 

ge: keep the movement alive on_ such 
_Tevenues as were turned in month 

AORN gene = 

h by conscientous enthusiasts. Now 
PB AERO Sar PT 

1ole country is arising in support of 
t principles! 
tial point to be registered upon our 
the beginning of this Council is: 
s the new convert gain by becom- 
tshirt? Is it merely the privilege 
the Jews? Or is something 

more significant involved— 
convert pays ten dollars a 

year for his membership: by. © 

cents a year as a. voluntary” ne 

er citizens throughout the nation, just what 

America’s. enemies are doing—cunningly 

and secretly—to. bring about her financial 

collapse and change her form of government — 

fr om a Republic to Yiddish Communism. > 

3ut that is not alll). 127s Aap 

People who become Silvershirts are likewise 

leagued together, under a definite economic 

plan, to work intelligently and constructive- 

ly for pulling the nation OUT of its ruin 7, 

as and when these foreign marplots advance: 

so far in their insufferable mischief. that our — 

whole citizenry arouses and decides to heave 
them out. - 4 a ei 

In other words’ the 1 eaten oe +e Silver- 

shirts is a legion\of potential Leaders of 
Tomorrow—men and women properly en= 3 

lightened and coached in advance—as to just — 
what to do and approximately how to do it — 
—when this devastating epee has rut 
course and the demand of the. hour is 
Educated Intellect to Take harge 0! 
om z  
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of what we have late- 
DRIES BIL ANTE DL EA LOTS SSI: 

MIES and critics of the Legion rec- 

ognized this perfectly. They saw the 

anger to their plans and purposes in a far- 

_ Hung group of well-informed people—saga- 

“ ciously aware of every move made to ad- 
“vance America’s ruin—and undertaking 

“counter-moves to block them. Enemies and 

‘critics of the Silvershirts therefore went to 

no end of trouble to make it appear that all 

: the Silvershirts aspired to, was an intoler- 

: ant, un-Christian “‘baiting”’ of Jews. 

Right up to a recent month, the campaign of 

‘malignant deception that has been waged 

against the Silvershirts has followed one 

policy consistently: “Misrepresent what 

the Silvershirts stand for! Make it appear 

to the jittery public that Silvershirts are 

- seeking to overthrow the American form of 

     

              

    

   

and harass the Jews as a people. Keep 

-and his associates from successfully 

1g-—on a nation-wide basis at leas   
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seized government. Kee 
focussed deliberately on th 

stitutional government—( dem 

Jews call it)-—which bodies like 

shirts must unerringly represent. 
shall public notice be prevented f1 
on what actually is being done behind 

  

           

     

       
   

  

     
    

  

   

   

   
    

       

    
   
   

    
         

    

    

formidable organizations are held ¢ 

figures that won't seriously be of in 
All of which, as preamble, leads up t 

VY HEN we as aroused American ¢1 

' go forth from this Satety Count 
be recognized as Silvershirts, we mu: 
prepared to have one major challenge 
at us by the shallow-pated or ignorant. 
we must be able to handle it expertly. 
That challenge is this— ae Bs 
“Aren't you presumptuous, and a 
bastic, to claim that. this nation n 
Silvershirts—that there is any p 
for bringing forth such an orga 
when the country seems to re 
after year despite the Depre



yer since this Depression started, 
ists have shrieked that disaster is 

aust be followed by a Patio’ af vio- 
_ All the same, disaster hasn’t hit us 

any enemies as are evident at present. 
‘The Jewish contro] in Washington seems to 

hold itself within reasonable bounds, and 
lence has been squelched wherever it has 

strated as the order for nine years, why 
ouldn’t it be the order for nine years stiil 

ycome? Where do you Silvershirts get the 

on that your offices will ever be as neces- 

yas you think?” 

ent is something that goes beyond the 

y of any single Silvershirt, or the» 

y Policy of any.single Post. It isa 

peat’ hits at the very fundamentals 

Suppose we give over this 
a brief but significant ae 

* Ls ; fi6the our work since 1933, the - orde 
dition of the country mightn’ t Bet at 
the stupid now behold. We don’t n 
argue the point particularly—that mayt ME 
two million pieces of enlightening literatt 

ception may have played no small part in 
preventing actual revolution before this date 
—although this point should by no means: 
be ignored. : 
We claim that_we ‘Silvershi 

ein i AE i 

IVho Know in Advance! This more honest — 
and accurate definition is in itself a long — 
way from conceding that Silver Legion- 
naires are mere Jew- cae and naught eé! Ise. | 
So in this Council meeting we take a brief, 
but clean-cut viewpoint on what we—as § 
vershirts real or prospective—should knoy 
about the probable lasting effects of Roos 
velt’s Red Program and what its perm 
damage. otherwise might be, were we 
the picture with more constructive me  



   

   

  

    

    

    
   

    

   

since Brandeis and Frank. 
a3) to bring it into 

2 ee up with HE Mict Pelley’ s ideas 

the oe bg 

wing the gathering to give over as yet 

controversial discussion, following 

» he will resume— 

CHIEF’S opinion is this: “The 

ast mischievous accomplishment of 
ee from the hour of its inception 

“ea Beieoral morale—in the 

e .e individual’ s pride in self-sus- 

ee pepion of a bureaucracy 

  

  

  

   
   

    

                      

    

   

          

   

the whole economic welfare of 0 
It is a fearsome thing to utterly deba 
morale of a people! Ordinarily we give 
phase of the New Deal too little considera- 
tion. Instead of considering the spiritual 
issues involved, and realizing what a breed 
of weaklings we may be producing—to peo- 
ple the nation of the future—we are prone 

to look only at the cash being wasted, talk 
about our ruinous. increase of the national 
debt, wonder where all the revenue is com- 
ing from to support these increasing depend- 
ents on government, and marvel that the 
country holds up, even at present, under the 
burden of mounting impoverishment. 
All-the time we are letting our attention be 

diverted from something far more disastrous 
which the Red Jew in Government is suc- 

cessfully putting over— 3 

Malicious damage to Gentile pride in per- 

sonal: accomplishment, and the discourage- 
ment of individual initiative which up to the 
coming of Roosevelt and his Red-Jew Horde 

was our nation’s <= ) asset ! 
  

OST of: us concede that the cee of 

life is so hard and fatiguing that it is 

pardonable human nature to clutch at what-_ 

if



     

  

   
       

   
   

  

   

  

    

     

  

   

         

ir first reaction is grateful sur- 

ling of thanksgiving that someone 

litical administration—has been 

Drsr iy 

don’t always sense, in accepting 

ty, is that it unerringly carries 

some degree of loss sf our personal 

ence! It harks back to the old 

fion that when we accept money or 

from a person, we’re bound to do as 

‘rson wants us to do whether we fancy 

it or not, just to keep such favors 

* The minute we displease them we 

rithdrawal of their benefactions. 

as long as we take gifts from a 

or from a government, without giv- 

uate compensations in return, we 

> some portion of our Free Wills. 

ger our own men. We're liv- 
and shaping our futures as 

hat government wants us to 
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do, and they become the decic 

us in most of the features which 

shall comprise. ete 

Looked at objectively, a human being m 

as well acknowledge that he has become am — 

animal under such conditions, quite content : 

to be locked in a pen so long as his keeper — 

puts in appearance three times a day with a 

basin of scraps and pokes enough of them 

through the fence so that he may live am 

    

{ JOLTS the pride of the average Gentile- 

American to be informed that when he ~ 

accepts a government dole, or takes an easy 

eovernment job where his livelihood depends 

upon the caprice of some. higher official, or 

acknowledges that-he must do as some de- 

signing Jew prescribes in order to continue 

in the business. which sustains him, that in 

exactly such degree he has surrendered his 

status as a virile human being and started. 

his degeneration toward the status of an 

animal. | : : ci 

The cunning brains that have precipitated 

such conditions, and that contrive to. direct 

such systems of serfdom, are the Keepers of © 

such. animals—and all the alibis, white. 

washes, or rationalizings in the languag <a 
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fe is divinely prescribed as dif- 

from: animal life in that men and 

Be eeador: in exercise of talent arid tem- 

rament is the very crux of the mortal ex- 

_ perience! Infringe upon it, disrupt it, take 

1 1% its away, and spiritual, mental, and physical 

_ decay -is the product in a twelve-month. 

All slaves, in every sequence of.the earth’s 

history, have been ‘little. more than animals 

in human. form—spirits without will or the 

right to self-decision, residing for the mo- 

ment in human shapes. World Jewry, whose 

lers have artfully schemed and worked to 

ing this present impoverishment to pass, 

ike no bones about declaring this animal- 

of the Gentiles. | 

Gentiles fapoteriched, make them 

nt on Jews for support, break their 

stand forth as freemen and. dictate 

. their : 
warned See > their 
meré human animals, tobe lock 
many pens of industry, fed wit 
scraps, and permitted to wear such 
their Jewish lords provide. Witnes 

Gentile animals—at present on relie 
impoverished or spineless to obtain 
own by industry. " 

b 

connived by Red Roosevelt and his Hoke 
since 1933. It is an oligarchy of Jewish 
IXeepers of animal-Gentiles that has been 
ce a such animal- Gentiles | have 

these Talis stole ee births from ql 
politically in the first place. Hee a 
Sane people can’t understand why thie 
pression doesn’t end as previous depress 
always have ended. The disclosure is be 
artfully kept from them that this dep 
is being prevented from ending be 

Ts  



pportunity - for Jews to 
ir program of making human 

out of Gentiles, and so Bains the 
- animal psychology upon them that 

tiles are forever fearful of throwing it 
off and returning to their former status as 
human beings. - 
The Talmud is filled with Oe vences to this. 
maliciously - contrived animal-status of we 

Gentiles. God has given the whole world of 

Gentiles to the Jews, it says, the Gentiles 

shall be Jewish property, as cattle. 

In our last Council Talk, we saw how male 

Jews were even taught that it is no act of 

immorality for a Jew to have relations with 

a Gentile girl or woman, because essen- 

tially. she is not a human being. A Gentile 

woman is mere human live stock, and the 

Jewish owner of such may do what he elects 

with his own property. | 

Over in Russia we have news filtering 

through, of 

Gentile women with gigantic apes, in 

to arrive at a half-human product that shall 

he human 
ll the ph sical agility of t 

ee cae independent brains and 

order 

: species | without t 

initiative. 
Sa 

” an 

al all. them “against Nature. .Yet many. 

the Communist Jews breeding 

We - shudder. at such sodomies. 

see nai jenn Srat in acc 
ernment cheque for not ra: 
growing cotton, and’ there 
themselves to a similar ani al. 
the Jewish Clique that has brazen ie 
the office of | ae to he eg 
racially. — 

E COME, therefore, to a consi 

of the problem: After Roos 
lVhat? The New Deal -was deliberately 
trived and brought in, to bring these I 
Jews into power, to debase the nation’s | 
age, to wreck its natural resources 
stroy its crops and live stock, to smash € 
tile initiative and morale, and to obtain t 
condition throughout the-land wher 
out of ten people shall have to d 
what “the Government” says, or have 
job and starve. The Government, of cot 
is not the splendorful Constitutional 
set up by our forefathers whereur 
men might be free to work out thei 
tive and exercise their talents so lons 
do not injure others. The Gov 
today referred to, means a gr 
clique of scheming Sons of Juc \  



        

  

    

  

      

    
   

into places of political and 
DO oe the other races of 

   

  

: of the enst’i 
: Bible | has told us for two thousand years 
this. Bion of things: would come to 

    John in Revelations said the time would 
ome when “no man would buy or sell un- 

‘less he had upon his hand the Mark of the 
“Beast” and by all known symbols, that time 

is here! : 

_Judah—through its great executive stooge 

"at the western end of Pennsylvania Avenue 

_—is savagely engaged in putting the Brand 

of Servitude upon the hand and back of 

   
   

nm census. We are letting ourselves be- 

e slave fathers and slave mothers, and 

  

         

      

     
an animals to Jewish Keepers.     

"every Gentile man and woman in the Amer= 

cess accomplishment and he 

   

  

iWeteclide i Aina ’ : 
have reco rpies the oe 

  

hood, surrender all claims to reconmiaaall 
human beings, and get into their pens whe 
their es: ele order them, or the 

   
   

   

    

   

      

   

   

   
       

   

  

resume thew status as nee aad ECE 
It is either surrender to captivity, or de ib- 

eve 

erate emaricipation aggressively accon: 

plished. Tee 
History in Russia has shown that once 
power these Jews will not stop at killing 
or breeding down this excessive ‘Gent



  

        

      

   

      

> deeply enough, and intelligently 
drive this whole oligarchy of 

to such a prominence, and make the 

animal-herd so dependent upon. its: 

‘that reversing affairs bring finan- 

sonvulsions. . These cunning Jewish’. 

nm the menace of such convulsions to 

late the Gentile animals into one per-    

     

      

       
    
    
    

      
    
    
       

EN, therefore, we get into Posts as 

full-fledged Silvershirts, and stupid on 

ow-pated people demand of us: “Aren t 

1a bit presumptuous to think that there 

ily any room in the American system of 

ment for such an organization as YOU! 

: -our response should be as vigorous: 

» should respond. : 

cking along somehow. — Law 4 

“Th @ country 

   
20 

7 will do it here in America. 

arranging for the whole “of it,” 

nd’ 
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   declared that the so r 

is ‘set up in practice. — 
    

  

refuse to let ourselves be p: 
based as Gentile serfs, and 

kept by Jewish owners. Our F 
sion is to sound a clear tocsin to 
and bedeviled human freemen tha 

not beasts, and that God never in 

they should be beasts. When 
passes we do not propose to offer ou 
as the product of his handiwork, 
animalistic peasants, docile to Jev 
doing what our Red-Jew overlords pi 
for us, and breeding our children on 
gusting basis henceforth that they ar 
property for Jewish disposal. 
vigorously engaged at the business of 
ing America to realize exactly what 
pening—and that there is morally 
ference between breeding a Gentile 
with an ape, and so breaking the 
a Gentile man that he make no r 

    

   

    

    

   

    

   

      

      

    

   

  

   

      

   

  

   

  



ness or shield him from the weather !’’ 

This is the one mighty point that we should 

be ever vigilant to pound home to the stupid, 

ignorant, or thoughtless person who merely 

sees in the acts of a paternal government the 

chanee to get something for nothing! 

their senses, they will find their country fae- 
ing a fifty to sixty billion dollar national dets 
which it can never pay, banks gutted or 

stuffed with New-Deal bond paper, some- 

thing like twenty million jobless and another 
twenty to thirty millions openly depend- 
ent on Government for sustenance, with 

Q the issue of conflict is already drawn! | no economic plan allowed to be promoted 

q| We must prepare ourselves mentally that offers practical remedy, while a terrified 

for the fact that a conflict is ahead for us, and moneyless citizenry mills about erying 

| Any nation—entirely aside from the moral like stricken children for leaders to take 

| points herein expounded—that permits itself charge of them, 

to be run into the hole at the financial rate | +-*‘The coming of Republicans to political 

of a billion a year, is heading inexorably for — —- power is going to solve nothing. The Re- 

Disaster, Furthermore, it is established by  -—‘PUblicans are controlled by exactly the same 

a six-year demonstration that unemployment =~ Keepers behind the scenes, They are not 

is increasing at the rate of half a million 

yearly with no remedy in sight! 

Twelve million Jews, ensconcing themselves 
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: Ber: eal ican. who 

ociously failed a. people who 

ee ee control of rade 

wherever possible and suddenly re- 

to the. distraught and milling popu- 

e fullest information about the imme- 

peace measures in The Christian 

e the ‘public in one ce @; their in- 

will form contact meh ih vent 

flabbergast- EP allions. & Fe to: see 

eo network. of Silvershirt supervision 

: ‘ion springing into executive juris- 

ernight! | 

hooves every Silvershirt applying 

tion in the national movement to 

f: “Have I the courage and the 

Pe forth with my brother Sil- 

the Silver Tee os nec 

answer to eo 7 

il we knew tere a 
President anh his associates 

how ae would it either 
panes to. miele ‘in the 
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